ACCESS WORLD NEWS
The Access World News database contains news articles from:




9,827 Sources
165 Countries
11 Source Types

This comprehensive news collection is ideal for exploring issues and events at the local,
regional, national and international level. Its diverse source types include print and online-only
newspapers, blogs, newswires, journals, broadcast transcripts and videos.

To search this database, you have many options.
1) Source Type – 11 options, ranging from blogs to newswires
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2) Publication – if you have a specific newspaper title in mind (for example: the “Dhaka Courier” in
Bangladesh), you can select this option from 9,459-title, A to Z list.

3) World Region – focus your search on a particular area of the world

How to limit your search to a particular region/regions of the world

a) Click on the “Select Multiple World Regions” link, shown circled above.
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b) You will see this pop-up box:

c) Click on the regions you want, then choose either the “include” or “exclude” button.

“Include” means your search will only include publications from the selected region(s).
“Exclude” means your search will NOT include publications from the selected region(s).
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d) Now you can do a search. Your world regions search limiter (shown circled below) is now
applied to your search.

e) In this example, the search terms used are “North Korea” (put in quotes so that the database
understands that you want both words together) and military. The dates wanted are for the past 2 days.
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4) Other search limiter options:













Country – A to Z ilst of 165 countries
State and Territory
Region
Province
City
Decade
Year
Month
Day
Era
Presidential Era
Language

How to create an Email Alert
1) Do a search in NewsBank.

2) Once you get to the search results page, you have the option to create an email alert by clicking
on the link “Create Email Alert” (shown circled below).
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HINT: Before creating an alert, you may want to add a row (click on “Add Row” button) and choose a
custom date range. Otherwise, you may get an alert for 1,250,950 items instead of only the most recent
articles!

3) The screenshot below shows all of the date range options available to you.

4) When you have selected a date range, click on the “Create Email Alert” link.
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5) You will now see this page:

There are two ways to create an alert: as a registered user (recommended; it allows you to save your
search); or without registering.

5a) If you choose the “registered user” option, right-click on “Register Now” to open the link in a new
window. Fill out all required information to open your NewsBank MyCollection account.
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Logging into, or signing up for, a NewsBank MyCollection account will take you immediately to this page:

5b) If you choose not to register, go to step 6.

6) Choose the frequency of the alerts, using the “Send” drop-down menu.

You can include multiple email addresses on a single alert. Just use a comma to separate each address.
Click the yellow “Begin Alert” button to activate your Email Alert.

7) If you are inside your NewsBank MyCollection account, your Email Alert will be saved inside, for
future editing (see screenshot below).
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How to delete an email alert in News Bank
If you saved your Email Alert in your NewsBank MyCollection account, log into your account. Go to
“Saved Alerts”. Click on the “X” next to a search to delete it.
If you did not save your search, go back to “Create Email Alert”. An alert box will open, showing your
search request. Click the ‘Cancel’ button at the bottom of the screen (shown circled below).

An alternate way to delete an email alert if you aren’t registered with a MyCollection Account is to wait
until you receive your first emailed alert. Choose “unsubscribe” at bottom of the email (circled below).
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NewsBank My Collection Account
You can save searches, email alerts, and articles in your NewsBank My Collection account.
You can easily access your My Collection account at the top of the main search page:

If you want to save an article in your MyCollection account, just click on the “Add to My Collection” link
below the article (shown circled below).

You can also print, email, or save as a PDF to your computer by choosing the other links.
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To make sure the item was added to your MyCollection account, go to the top of the screen and look for
the My Collection link. Choose an option on the drop-down menu, shown in screenshot below.

Items in your Saved Articles folder will look like this:
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